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Mashtronics factory for production construction machines 

 

Mashtronics strives for global leadership in wire processing machinery 

and construction machinery by improving the quality of machines. 

Mashtronics was founded by Mr. Vladan Radojevic as service company 

for construction machines in 1999. Mashtronics was solely a service company, 

supplying factory in Europe with machines maintenance, spare parts and 

machines automation.  

By increasing  the experience in machine maintance of  Vladan Radojevic 

in 2001 marked the beginning of Mashtronics ascent into the production for 

wire processing machines. 

Today, Mashtronics is specialized factory focused in wire processing 

and construction machines. Our production, development and distribution of our 

machines is making success with quality product, quality service and prices 

with European standards ( CE and ISO 9001:2008 certification). 

The quality of Mashtronics products is confirmed by a large number of 

customers both in our country and the countries of former Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, 

Romania, Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan,  Italy, Sudan, Slovakia, Algeria, 

Tunisia, Lithuania.... 

If you are interested in more information about our factory, please visit 

our website: www.mashtronics.com 
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Mashtronics Certificates 

Company Mashtronics took place in 2016 for new certification audit. 

Thanks to careful preparation we have passed in this challenging. Certification 

organization confirmed that our management system fulfills the requirements of 

ISO 9001:2008. 

The main subject of the quality product system of Mashtronics is 

research, development and design of technical solutions, machines application 

of latest technologies and innovations in machines. Certification organization 

confirmed that our products quality fulfils requirements of CE Marks.  
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Mashtronics Reference 

The company Mashtronics are delivered their product to: Albania, 

Algeria, Bosnia, Bulgaria, Belarus, Croatia, Hungary, Italy, Israel, Kazakhstan, 

Lithuania, Macedonia, Morocco, Montenegro, Romania, Russia, Serbia, 

Slovakia, Sudan, Tunisia.... 

Some of our customers factory: 
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Mashtronics Products 

Main group of Mashtronics production ranges are: 

1. Wire mesh welding machines  

2. Wire straightening and cutting machines 

3. Wire drawing machines 

4. Wire bending machines 

5. Rebar wire  bending and cutting machines 

6. Rebar shear line machines 

7. Lattice girder welding machines 

8. Pile cage welding machines 

9. Ladder and spacer wire mesh machines 

10. Machines for making Euro 3D fence panel 

11. Chain link fence machine 

12. Grassland fence machine 

13. New product can be designed by customer request. 
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Mashtronics Contact 

 

Direct contact info 

Name Aleksandar Radojevic 

Position Sales Director 

Viber/WhatsApp +381 63 650532 

Web www.mashtronics.com 

e-mail sales@mashtronics.com 

mashtronicsdoo@gmail.com 

Skype mashtronicsdoo 

Facebook Mashtronics wire mesh welding machine 

Youtube https://www.youtube.com/user/mashtronicsmachines 

Instagram https://www.instagram.com/mashtronics_machines/ 

 


